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Abstract

Biological dinitrogen (N2) fixation is an important new nitrogen source in oligotrophic subtropical oceans. In numerical model

studies, the east-west gradient of iron deposition as atmospheric Asian dust strongly affects the zonal distribution of N2 fixation

activity in the North Pacific, but the in-situ relationship at a basin-scale is not well examined. We examined the trans-Pacific

longitudinal variation in N2 fixation activity from 120°W to 137°E at 23°N in summer with environmental parameters that

potentially influence diazotrophy. The dissolved inorganic iron concentration in surface water was consistently low (<0.4 nM)

throughout the study area. The modelled deposition flux of iron as atmospheric dust (dust-Fe) largely increased westward,

whereas labile phosphorus (phosphate and labile phosphoric monoesters) in the surface water decreased westward. N2 fixation

varied between 34.6–298 μmol N m-2 day-1 and was high (>200 μmol m-2 day-1) in the central area (150–180°W), where both

dust-Fe input and the phosphorus stock were in intermediate ranges. The rates of N2 fixation showed an increasing trend with

dust-Fe input in the eastern and western parts of 180°, indicating that increasing dust input enhanced N2 fixation activity.

However, compared with that of the eastern region, the effect of enhancement on activity was smaller in the western region,

where phosphate concentration in the euphotic zone was low (<50 nM), presumably due to the higher iron requirement to

utilize organic phosphorus. Our data show that phosphorus availability substantially controls the longitudinal distribution of

N2 fixation through co-limitation with iron in the subtropical North Pacific.
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Key Points:

• Along the longitudinal transect in the subtropical North Pacific, N2 fixa-
tion activity was high in the central area (150–180°W)

• The central North Pacific was characterized by the intermediate dust input
and phosphorus stock in the euphotic zone

• East-west gradient of phosphorus availability controls the N2 fixation in
the North Pacific through co-limitation with iron

Abstract

Biological dinitrogen (N2) fixation is an important new nitrogen source in olig-
otrophic subtropical oceans. In numerical model studies, the east-west gradient
of iron deposition as atmospheric Asian dust strongly affects the zonal distri-
bution of N2 fixation activity in the North Pacific, but the in-situ relationship
at a basin-scale is not well examined. We examined the trans-Pacific longitudi-
nal variation in N2 fixation activity from 120°W to 137°E at 23°N in summer
with environmental parameters that potentially influence diazotrophy. The dis-
solved inorganic iron concentration in surface water was consistently low (<0.4
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nM) throughout the study area. The modelled deposition flux of iron as atmo-
spheric dust (dust-Fe) largely increased westward, whereas labile phosphorus
(phosphate and labile phosphoric monoesters) in the surface water decreased
westward. N2 fixation varied between 34.6–298 µmol N m-2 day-1 and was
high (>200 µmol m-2 day-1) in the central area (150–180°W), where both dust-
Fe input and the phosphorus stock were in intermediate ranges. The rates of
N2 fixation showed an increasing trend with dust-Fe input in the eastern and
western parts of 180°, indicating that increasing dust input enhanced N2 fixa-
tion activity. However, compared with that of the eastern region, the effect of
enhancement on activity was smaller in the western region, where phosphate
concentration in the euphotic zone was low (<50 nM), presumably due to the
higher iron requirement to utilize organic phosphorus. Our data show that
phosphorus availability substantially controls the longitudinal distribution of
N2 fixation through co-limitation with iron in the subtropical North Pacific.

Plain Language Summary

Biological N2 fixation, a process that converts N2 gas into ammonia, substan-
tially affects biological production in subtropical ecosystems, where nitrogenous
nutrients are scarce. The availability of both iron and phosphorus are primary
factors that control the growth of N2-fixing organisms. In North Pacific sub-
tropical waters, iron input as atmospheric Asian dust is considered to control
the east-west variation in N2 fixation; however, their relationship is not well
examined. Here, we examined the trans-Pacific distribution of N2 fixation activ-
ity with environmental parameters, including iron and phosphorus availability.
Our results showed that the increase in dust input enhanced N2 fixation, but
the effect on the activity was smaller in the western region (137–180°E), where
phosphate was depleted in the euphotic zone, than that in the eastern region
(120–180°W). This regional difference in enhancement is presumably because
additional iron is required in the western region to utilize organic phosphorus.
Our results indicate that phosphorus availability substantially controls the lon-
gitudinal distribution of N2 fixation in the subtropical North Pacific through
co-limitation with iron. Therefore, the dynamics of both iron and phosphorus
must be considered simultaneously in terms of the utilization of organic phos-
phorus to predict the response of N2 fixation to environmental changes.

1 Introduction

Biological dinitrogen (N2) fixation, which is the process of converting N2 gas into
ammonia by specialized prokaryotes called diazotrophs, is a major new nitrogen
source in the global oceans (Falkowski et al., 1998; Galloway et al., 2004). This
process is particularly important for new production in oligotrophic subtropical
regions. The subtropical ocean occupies 40% of the global oceans, and thus
factors controlling the N2 fixation activity are critical to understanding the
global biogeochemical cycles (Karl et al., 2002).

In addition to temperature (Carpenter, 1991), the growth of diazotrophs in the
subtropical ocean is largely affected by the availability of essential nutrients,
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especially iron and phosphorus, as it is not limited by nitrogen availability as in
the case of other marine phytoplankton (Sohm et al., 2011; Ward et al., 2013).
Among these, iron input from atmospheric dust deposition is considered a pri-
mary factor controlling the basin-scale distribution of diazotrophs (Dutkiewicz
et al., 2012; Moore et al., 2009; Ward et al., 2013) due to the substantial iron
requirement for nitrogenase enzyme activity (Berman-Frank et al., 2001). Ad-
ditionally, the availability of phosphorous, which plays an essential role in cell
growth and energy supply for diazotrophs, is also important for controlling N2
fixation (Sohm et al., 2011; Ward et al., 2013), as proven by nutrient addition
experiments (Grabowski et al., 2008; Tanita et al., 2021; Watkins-Brandt et al.
2011; Wen et al., 2022).

The subtropical North Pacific has an east-west gradient of iron input from atmo-
spheric dust deposition and phosphorous stock; atmospheric dust deposition flux
from the Asian continent decreases eastward (Duce & Tindale, 1991), while both
phosphate and dissolved organic phosphorus (DOP) concentrations decrease
westward (Hashihama et al., 2009; 2020; Yamaguchi et al., 2021). However,
N2 fixation in the subtropical North Pacific is generally considered iron-limited
rather than phosphorus-limited because of the vastness of the basin (Sohm et al.,
2011; Wang et al., 2019), which restricts iron supply from the Asian continent.
Therefore, prognostic biogeochemical models generally predict the westward in-
crease in N2 fixation at a basin-scale in the subtropical North Pacific Ocean with
an increase in dust deposition (Dutkiewicz et al., 2012; Monterio et al., 2011;
Wang et al., 2019). However, in situ measurements of N2 fixation activity in the
western subtropical North Pacific in previous studies (39–573 µmol N m-2 d-1;
Shiozaki et al., 2009, 2010; Tanita et al., 2021; Wen et al., 2022) are not nec-
essarily higher than those in the central and eastern regions, which show rates
between 87 and 520 µmol N m-2 d-1 (Montoya et al., 2004; Wilson et al., 2008;
Böttjer et al., 2017; Shiozaki et al., 2017). This inconsistency suggests that iron
input through atmospheric dust deposition is not the single factor controlling
the geographic variation of N2 fixation activity in the subtropical North Pacific,
although no adequate observation to examine this has been made to date.

Here, we conducted a trans-Pacific observation at 23°N from 120°W to 137°E
in summer (August–September) to examine the east-west variations in N2 fixa-
tion in relation to iron and phosphorus availability. As a proxy for iron supply,
the iron flux from atmospheric dust deposition (dust-Fe) was simulated during
cruise periods, and the concentrations of dissolved inorganic iron (DFe) were
determined by onboard observations. We examined the concentrations of phos-
phoric monoesters, major labile organic phosphorus, and phosphate using a
highly sensitive analytical method. Additionally, the abundance of nifH genes
of major diazotrophs was determined to examine their relationship with the ge-
ographical variation in N2 fixation activity. This study shows the importance
of phosphorus as a controlling factor affecting the distribution of N2 fixation in
the subtropical North Pacific Ocean, as well as iron, through dust deposition
flux.
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2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Study site, physical and chemical parameters, and chlorophyll a

This study was conducted at 12 stations from 21 August to 1 October 2017,
along the meridional transect from 120°W to 137°E on the 23°N line in the North
Pacific subtropical region by the KH-17-4 cruise onboard the R/V Hakuho-maru
(Figure 1 and Table 1). Temperature and salinity profiles were obtained using
a conductivity, temperature, and depth (CTD) system (Sea-Bird Electronics,
Inc., Washington, D. C., USA), and light intensity was measured using a Hyper
Profiler (Satlantic LP, Halifax, NS, Canada). Euphotic zone depth was defined
as 1% light depth.

Figure 1. Stations where samplings and observations were performed from
August 21st to October 1st in 2017 during the KH-17-4 cruise. Chlorophyll a
concentration derived from MODIS-Aqua (https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/l
3/) in September 2017 is also shown.

All water samples were collected using an acid-cleaned bucket or Teflon-coated
12-L Niskin-X bottles on a CTD-Carousel system connected to a Vectran cable
between the surface and a depth of 200 m. The water samples for the macro-
nutrients and chlorophyll a (chl a) were directly collected from Niskin-X bottles
or buckets into plastic bottles. The concentrations of nitrate and phosphate were
determined onboard using a super-sensitive colorimetric system (Hashihama et
al., 2009). The detection limits of both nitrate and phosphate were 3.0 nM.
When the concentration was higher than 1 µM, the samples were frozen, and
the concentrations were determined using an AACSII auto-analyzer on land
(Bran+Luebbe, Hamburg, Germany). The concentration of labile phosphoric
monoesters was measured using the enzymatic hydrolysis method described by
Yamaguchi et al. (2021), and the detection limit was 3.4 nM. For chl a, an
aliquot of 260 mL water was gently filtered using 25-mm Whatman GF/F filters,
and the concentration was fluorometrically measured using a 10-AU fluorome-
ter (Turner Designs, CA, USA) after extraction with N, N -dimethylformamide
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(Suzuki & Ishimaru, 1990; Welschmeyer, 1994).

Table 1. The information of the samplings and environmental variables at each
station in the KH-17-4 cruise.

StationDate
(GMT)

LatitudeLongitude%
light
depth
[m]

SST
[°C]

Dust-
Fe
[nmol
m-2

day-1]

DFe
(µmol
m-2)

Phosphate
(mmol
m-2)

Phosphoric
mo-
noesters
(mmol
m-2)

N2
fix-
a-
tion
ac-
tiv-
ity
[�mol
N
m−2

d−1]

Primary
pro-
duc-
tion
[mmol
C
m-2

day-1]

N2
fix/PP
ra-
tio
(%)

/8/21 °
00’
N

°
00’
W

/8/25 °
00’
N

°
00’
W

/8/28 °
00’
N

°
00’
W

/8/31 °
00’
N

°
00’
W

/9/3 °
30’
N

°
00’
W

/9/14 °
30’
N

°
00’
W

/9/17 °
00’
N

°
00’
W

/9/20 °
00’
N

°
00’
E

/9/23 °
00’
N

°
00’
E

/9/27 °
00’
N

°
00’
E
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StationDate
(GMT)

LatitudeLongitude%
light
depth
[m]

SST
[°C]

Dust-
Fe
[nmol
m-2

day-1]

DFe
(µmol
m-2)

Phosphate
(mmol
m-2)

Phosphoric
mo-
noesters
(mmol
m-2)

N2
fix-
a-
tion
ac-
tiv-
ity
[�mol
N
m−2

d−1]

Primary
pro-
duc-
tion
[mmol
C
m-2

day-1]

N2
fix/PP
ra-
tio
(%)

/9/30 °
00’
N

°
00’
E

/10/1 °
00’
N

°
00
E

Notes: SST indicates sea surface temperature. Dust-Fe indicates 14-days aver-
age of daily iron input as atmospheric dust deposition modelled by SPRINT-
ARS before the observation. The integrated amounts of dissolved inorganic iron
(DFe), phosphate and labile phosphoric monoesters in the euphotic zone were
shown. The euphotic zone depth was defined as the depth of 1% light depth, but
it was substituted by the depth of subsurface chlorophyll maximum (102–140 m)
for DFe amount. The integrated rates in the water column were shown for N2
fixation activity. N2 fix/PP ratio indicates N2 fixation activity × 6.6/primary
production × 100, 6.6 is the Redfield ratio.

Samples for dissolved inorganic iron (DFe) concentration were taken from Niskin-
X bottles, which were placed in a clean air booth immediately after recovery.
Seawater was typically taken from depths of 10, 20, 50, 100, 150, and 200 m
and subsurface chl a maximum (SCM), and filtered through an AcroPak 200
Capsule filter unit having 0.2 �m pore-size Supor Membrane (Pall Co., NY, USA)
attached directly to the spigot with silicon tubing under pressure by compressed
clean air. Filtered seawater samples were collected in acid-cleaned 125-ml low-
density polyethylene (LDPE) bottles and acidified to pH <1.7 with 20% quartz-
distilled HCl (TAMAPURE AA-100, Tama Chemicals Co., Kanagawa, Japan).
The acidified water samples were stored at room temperature for more than
one year before analysis. The concentration of DFe was determined by cathodic
stripping voltammetry after complexation of 2,3-dihydroxynaphthalene (DHN)
with ferric ions and the standard addition method, as described by Obata and
van den Berg (2001). The detection limit of the DFe was 0.03 nM

2.2 N2 fixation activity and primary production

N2 fixation activity and primary production were measured according to the
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15N-13C dual inlet technique (Shiozaki et al., 2017), which combined the 15N2
gas dissolution method (Mohr et al., 2010) with a 13C primary production assay
(Hama et al., 1983), for the six depths corresponding to incident light levels of
100%, 25%, 10%, 1%, and 0.1%, and at a depth of 10 m. Water samples for
incubation were collected in duplicate acid-cleaned 4.5 L PC bottles covered by
neutral-density screens to adjust the light levels with initial samples, which were
immediately filtered onto pre-combusted GF/F filters. 15N2-enriched seawater
prepared using a Sterapore membrane unit (20M1500A; Mitsubishi Rayon Co.,
Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) and 13C-labeled sodium bicarbonate (99% atom% 13C;
Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Inc., MA, USA) were added to the seawater
for incubation. Seawater was incubated on the deck in a running seawater bath
for 24 h and then filtered onto pre-combusted GF/F filters. All filter samples
were kept at −20°C until later measurements on land. For the measurement, the
filter samples were oven-dried at 50°C, exposed to HCl fumes for 2 h to remove
the carbonate, and dried again at 50°C. The nitrogen and carbon contents and
their stable isotopic ratios were determined using a DELTA V Advantage mass
spectrometer (Thermo Electron, MA, USA) connected to an elemental analyzer.
The rates of N2 fixation and primary production were calculated according to
Montoya et al. (1996) and Hama et al. (1983), respectively. We considered N2
fixation activity to be significant when the proportion of 15N in the nitrogen
content for each incubated bottle was higher than that of the initial sample by
0.00146 atom % (Montoya et al., 1996).

2.3 DNA analyses for diazotrophs community

Water samples for qPCR analyses of nifH genes of major diazotrophs were col-
lected in 1.1 L polypropylene bottles from the same Niskin bottles concurrently
with the sampling for determining N2 fixation activity and were filtered onto
0.2 �m Nuclepore filters (Whatman plc., Kent, UK). All filter samples were kept
frozen at -−20°C until analysis. DNA was extracted using a ChargeSwitch
Forensic DNA Purification Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), following the
manufacturer’s instructions. We quantified six groups of diazotrophs, which
are known to be major in the North Pacific subtropical water (Shiozaki et
al., 2017); heterotrophic �-proteobacterium �-24774A11, symbiotic cyanobacteria
UCYN-A1 associated with haptophytes, Richelia intracellularis associated with
diatoms belonging to Rhizosolenia clevei (RR), R. intracellularis associated with
diatoms belonging to Hemiaulus hauckii (RH), filamentous cyanobacteria Tri-
chodesmium spp., and unicellular cyanobacterium Crocosphaera watsonii. The
sets of primers, probes, and standards are described in Supporting Information
Table S1. We conducted a qPCR assay using the Mini Opticon Real-Time PCR
System (BIO-RAD, CA, USA). The 20 �l reactions contain10 �l 2×PreMix Ex
Taq (Probe qPCR, Takara Bio Inc., Shiga, Japan), 6.4 �l Milli-Q water, 2 �l tem-
plate DNA, 0.6 �l for each of the10 �M forward and reverse primers, and 0.4 �l
for 10 �M Taqman probe. At least triplicate PCR amplifications were performed
for each sample with the following parameters: 95°C for 5 min, followed by 49
cycles of 95°C for 4 s and 60°C for 11 s. Standards consisting of six 10-fold
dilutions of nifH gene fragments (106–101 copies) and a negative control were
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prepared for each plate. The copy numbers of the target genes in the DNA
samples were calculated from the mean Ct value for each sample. The r2 values
of the standard curves were always >0.99, and no signal was detected in the
negative controls. PCR efficiencies were between 89.0% and 111.1%, and the
detection limit was 75 copies L-1.

2.4 Atmospheric dust deposition

Daily dry and wet deposition of soil dust was calculated using a three-
dimensional aerosol climate model SPRINTARS version 6.1.0 at 1.12°×1.12°
resolution, which was developed using the framework of an atmospheric general
circulation model MIROC (Takemura et al., 2000, 2002, 2005). We assumed
that the iron content of dust was 3.5% (Duce & Tindale 1991) and calculated
the daily flux of iron as atmospheric dust (dust-Fe) at each station. The
14-days average of daily deposition before the date of observation was used for
the analyses, according to Hashihama et al. (2009).

3 Results

3.1 Environmental conditions
Sea surface temperature (SST) and sea surface salinity tended to increase west-
ward from 24°C to 30°C and from 34.4 to 35.2, respectively, along the transect
(Figures 2a, b). The euphotic zone depth varied in the range of 104–117 m and
did not show notable longitudinal variation (Table1, Figure 2). The concen-
tration of chl a did not show an apparent east-west variation, and subsurface
chlorophyll a maximum (SCM) was always observed around the 1% light depth
(Figure 2c). Nitrate was mostly depleted (<10 nM) in the euphotic zone (Figure
2d) and there was no clear longitudinal gradient. Phosphate and labile phospho-
ric monoesters in the euphotic zone decreased westward from >200 nM to <10
nM and from >30 nM to <10 nM, respectively (Figures 2e and f). The depth-
integrated amount of phosphate and phosphoric monoesters in the euphotic zone
decreased westward from 25 to <2.5 mmol m-2 with an increasing proportion of
phosphoric monoesters (Figure 3a, Table 1). Either the DFe concentration at a
depth of 10 m (0.11–0.40 nM, data not shown) or the integrated amount in the
euphotic zone (11–56 �mol m-2) had no significant east-west difference (Figure
3b, Table 1). Contrastingly, the dust-Fe flux generally increased westward (Fig-
ure 3b, Table 1), and its mean value in the area west of 180° (423±184 nmol Fe
m-2 day-1; St. 7–12) was significantly higher than that in the area east of 180°
(154±74.4 nmol Fe m-2 day-1; St. 1–6) (p <0.05, t-test).
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Figure 2. Profiles of the environmental variables at the stations along the
cruise track during the KH-17-4 cruise. Vertical profiles of (a) temperature, (b)
salinity, concentrations of (c) chlorophyll a, (d) nitrate, (e) phosphate, (f) labile
phosphoric monoesters, (g) N2 fixation activity and (h) primary production.
Black bold line indicates the 1% light depth.
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Figure 3. Longitudinal variations in N2 fixation activity, phosphorus and
iron conditions along the cruise track during the KH-17-4. (a) The integrated
amounts of phosphate and labile phosphoric monoesters in the euphotic zone.
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(b) The calculated daily flux of iron deposition as atmospheric dust (dust-Fe),
which was modelled by SPRINTARS for 14 days before the observation, and
the integrated amount of dissolved inorganic iron (DFe) in the euphotic zone.
(c) The integrated rates of N2 fixation activity in the water column. Crosses
and solid lines in the box plot indicate averages and medians, respectively.

3.2 N2 fixation activity and primary production
The rates of N2 fixation activity and primary production were high in the upper
layer, from the surface to a depth of 20–30 m, which corresponded to the upper
layer at 25% light depth (Figures 2g and f). The maximum and depth-integrated
N2 fixation in the water column varied between 0.5–7.1 nmol N L-1 day-1 and
34.6–298 µmol N m-2 day-1, respectively, and increased in the central region from
St. 4 to 7 (Figures 2g and 3c, Table 1). Although no significant correlation was
found between integrated N2 fixation and any of the environmental variables
throughout the transect (p >0.05, Figure 4, Supporting Information Figure S1),
both iron and phosphorus showed significant correlations (p <0.05) with N2
fixation depending on the longitudinal range: east (St. 1–6) and west (St. 7–
12) of 180°. In the western region, N2 fixation activity was significantly and
positively correlated with dust-Fe flux and negatively correlated with DFe flux
(p <0.05, Figures 4c and d). For phosphorus, N2 fixation showed significant
positive and negative correlations with phosphoric monoesters in the western
and eastern regions, respectively (p <0.05, Figures 4a, b).

Compared with N2 fixation, the longitudinal variation in the depth-integrated
primary production was relatively small, which ranged between 11.7–25.1 mmol
C m-2 day-1 (Table 1, Supporting Information Figure S2a). Generally, the
primary production was positively correlated with depth-integrated N2 fixation,
except at the western end of the transect from St. 10 to 12 (p <0.05, Supporting
Information Figure S2b). The calculated contribution of the fixed nitrogen to
primary production at the stations at the western end of the transect (St. 10–12)
was consistently lower than that at the other stations (1.2–2.1% v.s. 3.5–9.9%;
Supporting Information Figure S2a).

3.3 Distributions of major diazotrophs
The nifH genes detected in this study were mainly composed of three cyanobac-
teria, Crocosphaera watsonii, Trichodesmium spp., and UCYN-A1, whose depth-
integrated abundances were more than ten times higher than those of the other
diazotrophs, �-24774A11, and two types of Richelia intracellularis (Figure 5 and
Supporting Information S3). The total abundance of the diazotrophs was espe-
cially high at St. 4 and 5, corresponding to the stations where active high N2
fixation was found (Figure 5). C. watsonii and Trichodesmium spp. were widely
distributed at stations between St. 4 and St. 12, whereas they rarely occurred
at St. 1–3 (Figure 5, Supporting Information Figures S3a and b). Contrastingly,
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UCYN-A1 dominated the community at the eastern stations from St. 1 to 3
(Figure 5, Supporting Information Figure S3c).

Figure 4. Relationships between N2 fixation activity in the water column and
the environmental variables during the KH-17-4 cruise. The relationship with
the integrated amount in the euphotic zone of (a) phosphate, (b) labile phos-
phoric monoesters, (d) dissolved iron and (c) the calculated 14-days average of
the daily flux of iron deposition as atmospheric dust (dust-Fe) before the obser-
vation, which was modelled by SPRINTARS. Station numbers are shown beside
the plots. Regression lines are shown when the relationships were significant (p
<0.05).
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Figure 5. The longitudinal variations in depth-integrated abundances of nifH
gene abundances for the diazotrophs quantified by qPCR analyses and N2 fixa-
tion activity during the KH-17-4.

4 Discussion

4.1 Factors determining the longitudinal distri-
bution of N2 fixation in this study
The trans-Pacific observation along the 23°N transect revealed that the N2 fix-
ation activity was particularly high (238–283 µmol N m-2 day-1) in the central
area from 180° to 150°W, and decreased both eastward and westward (34.6–157
µmol N m-2 day-1). This is different from the pattern simulated by numeri-
cal models, which increased westward, reflecting the westward increase in the
Asian dust input (Dutkiewicz et al., 2012; Monterio et al., 2010). Therefore,
our results suggest that the basin-scale distribution of N2 fixation activity in
the subtropical North Pacific is substantially controlled not only by dust Fe
input but also by other factors.

In this study, the DFe concentration at a depth of 10 m was substantially
low (0.11–0.40 nM) and within the range of those when iron limitation on dia-
zotrophs occurred in subtropical open waters (Cerdan-Garcia et al., 2022; Tanita
et al., 2021), indicating that bio-available iron was scarce throughout the study
area. Therefore, iron input, rather than stock, is a more appropriate parameter
to examine the relationship between iron availability and N2 fixation. The N2
fixation activity showed increasing trends with the dust-Fe input, although the
degree of the response against the input was different between the eastern and
western areas of 180° (Fig. 4c). In short, the N2 fixation activity was positively
correlated with the dust-Fe input in the western area of 180° (Fig. 4c), while a
similar level of the activity was also observed in the eastern area, where the dust-
Fe input was consistently lower than that in the western area. This indicates
that the diazotroph community in the eastern area (St. 1–6) could perform up
to 10 times higher N2 fixation activity than that in the western area (St. 7–12)
under a similar range of dust-Fe input. As the diazotroph communities at the
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stations with relatively high N2 fixation activity in both areas (St. 4–6 vs. St.
7–9) were similarly dominated by Crocosphaera watsonii and Trichodesmium
spp., it is more likely that the diazotroph community in each area was under
different physiological conditions in terms of its response to dust-Fe input.

We found that phosphate was depleted in the western region; the concentration
in the euphotic zone (<50 nM) corresponded to the level that could limit N2
fixation activity in the North Pacific (Letelier et al., 2019; Tanita et al., 2020;
Wen et al., 2022). In the western area, N2 fixation activity was positively corre-
lated with the concentration of labile phosphoric monoesters (Figure 4b), which
is known as an alternative source of phosphorous for cyanobacterial diazotrophs
when phosphate is deficient (Yamaguchi et al. 2019, 2021). This relationship
suggests that N2 fixation in the western area is also limited by phosphorus.

The co-limitation of iron and phosphorus on N2 fixation activity was reported in
the phosphate-depleted waters of the Atlantic Ocean (Mills et al., 2004) and was
recently proved through nutrient enrichment experiments in the western North
Pacific Ocean (Tanita et al., 2021; Wen et al., 2022). Therefore, the results of
this study are supported by an experimental approach. During the same cruise,
high rates of phosphoric monoesterase activity were observed in the western area
(Yamaguchi et al., 2021). Dissolved organic phosphorus (DOP) is generally con-
sidered an important phosphorus source for diazotrophs in phosphate-depleted
waters (Cerdan-Garcia et al., 2022; Watkins-Brandt et al., 2011). However,
the utilization of DOP in the field is often limited by iron availability because
PhoX, the most widely distributed type of phosphatase among marine microbes,
including diazotrophs, requires iron as a metal cofactor (Browning et al., 2017;
Liang et al., 2022; Rouco et al., 2018). Such iron limitation on DOP utilization
could also be severe when labile phosphoric monoesters are depleted (<10 nM),
given that bulk DOP consistently remains >100 nM in the western area (Yam-
aguchi et al., 2021) and PhoX can hydrolyze a wide range of DOP substrates
(Zaheer et al., 2009). Consequently, the microbes, including diazotrophs, in the
phosphate-depleted western area are considered to require more iron-enriched
conditions to attain phosphorous, resulting in iron and phosphorus co-limitation
on N2 fixation, despite a relatively enriched supply of dust-Fe. The co-limitation
is expected to relax eastward with increasing phosphate concentration in the eu-
photic zone, while iron limitation in the eastern area will relax westward with
increasing dust-Fe input, resulting in the observed N2 fixation pattern in this
study with a prominent peak between 150–180°W.

4.2 Possible spatiotemporal variation in N2 fixa-
tion in the subtropical North Pacific
The widespread depletion of phosphate in the euphotic zone was reported in
the western part of the subtropical North Pacific, which was largely attributed
to the active N2 fixation enhanced by the abundant dust-Fe input from the
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Asian continent (Deutsch et al., 2001; Hashihama et al., 2009; Martiny et al.,
2019). Therefore, the iron and phosphorus co-limitation suggested in this study
is generally applicable for N2 fixation in this region. Since microbes, including
diazotrophs, require additional iron to utilize DOP under phosphate-depleted
conditions, the level of dust-Fe input will ultimately determine N2 fixation in
the subtropical western North Pacific. For example, during spring, when Asian
dust input generally becomes the highest within the year (Zhu et al., 2007), the
rates of N2 fixation in the western North Pacific could be as high as 500–600
µmol N m-2 day-1 (Wen et al., 2022). A similar level of enhancement was also
reported in phosphate-depleted waters (<10 nM) in the tropical North Atlantic
Ocean, in which dust-Fe input is approximately 10 times higher than that in the
North Pacific (Luo et al., 2014; Tang et al., 2019). Therefore, the geographic
pattern predicted in the prognostic biogeochemical models, in which N2 fixation
activity increases westward (Dutkiewicz et al., 2012; Monterio et al., 2010), will
be observed only when dust-Fe input is abundant. Collectively, although the
results of this study are a snapshot of summer, the geographic variation in N2
fixation with its peak in the central area possibly reflected the annually averaged
pattern of N2 fixation in the subtropical North Pacific, which is similar to that
of a pattern proposed for the long-term trend of N2 fixation based on inverse
models using basin-scale phosphorus and nitrogen distributions (Wang et al.,
2019).

The geographic pattern in the N2 fixation found in this study is also compati-
ble with the possible effect of islands: the frequent occurrences of hotspots of
diazotrophs near the islands, which were reported near the Hawaiian Islands
as well as the western South Pacific (Bonnet et al., 2018; Dutheil et al., 2018;
Shiozaki et al., 2014c). This phenomenon can be explained by the relatively
enriched supply of either iron or phosphate from the deep layer (Itoh et al.,
2021), or from the sedimentary sources around the islands (Dutheil et al., 2018),
because the N2 fixation activity near the Hawaiian Islands could be limited by
either iron or phosphorus (Grabowski et al., 2008), although the activity was
considered iron-limited in the eastern area in this study.

5 Conclusions

This study is the first field observation that shows the importance of phosphate,
as well as iron, in controlling the east-west gradient of N2 fixation activity in
the subtropical North Pacific, where phosphate concentration decreases west-
ward while dust-Fe input from the Asian continent decreases eastward. De-
spite the enriched dust-Fe input, N2 fixation was relatively low in the western
area of 180°, where phosphate was depleted, suggesting iron and phosphorus
co-limitation. Contrastingly, the iron supply largely controlled N2 fixation in
the eastern area of 180°, where phosphate was replenished. Consequently, N2
fixation activity peaked in the central area (150–180°W), where both dust-Fe
input and phosphorus stocks were in intermediate ranges within the transect.

It is anticipated that the vertical supply of phosphate to the euphotic zone will
be weakened by global warming due to the strengthening of ocean stratification
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(Sallée et al. 2021). Therefore, phosphorus limitation on N2 fixation in the
North Pacific will be more serious, especially in the western area, where phos-
phate deficiency is widespread (Hashihama et al., 2009; Martiny et al., 2019).
Simultaneously, more iron will be required to sustain N2 fixation in the future
because iron availability limits the utilization of DOP, which is an alternative
phosphorus source for microbes, including diazotrophs. Therefore, the dynam-
ics of both iron and phosphorus need to be considered simultaneously in future
studies to predict the response of ecosystems and biogeochemical cycles to envi-
ronmental changes, particularly in the subtropical Pacific, where N2 fixation is
an essential nitrogen source controlling primary production.
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